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MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION
Surficial geology mapping of the Algonqum map sheet (NTS 31 E'10) 
was undertaken during the '983 field season. Mapping was initiated at 
the r equest of the Regional parks Coordinator, Algonquin Region Office, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Huntsville. The area mapped is 
bounded by Longitudes 78030'W and 79WW, and Latitudes 45030'N 
and 45'45'N. This includes the west central part of Algonquin Provincial 
Park, and the neighbouring area to the west. Also included with this map 
sheet is a small part of the northeastern corner of the Burks Falls sheet 
(NTS 31 b/11), which lies wilhin the park boundary,

The adjoining map sheet to the south (Kawagama Lake, NTS 31 C.'7} was 
also mapped by the authors during the 1983 field season (Geddes 
1983), while the field party of M.J, Ford mapped to the east (Ford 1983) 
Results of the 1982 field program, for other areas of Asgonquin Park, are 
reported in Geddes and Mcclenaghan (1983) and Ford and Lall (1983).

Field mapping involved the examination of road, trail, and lake shore ex 
posures, in addition to hand augering arid lest pitting. This work was 
supplemented by air photograph interpretation at 1,15 840 scale. Road 
access is limited in this part of Algonquin Park, so extensive use was 
made of the canoe route systems. Parts of 2 major hiking trails were also 
traversed Emphasis was placec on cetermining Quaternary history and 
materials for use in the Algonquin Park natural interpretation activites In 
addition, areas of local aggregate potent^al were assessed The authors 
were ably assisted in the field by E J Dzik and E.A. Woods

The su'ficial geology of this map sheet has not been previously exam 
ined tn detail The area was included, however, in a regional physio 
graphic study by Chapman (' 975) The area is also included on an engi 
neering terrain geology map by Mollard (1980)

The autho f s would like to acknowledge with thanks, the assistance re 
ceived from the staff of the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources at (he 
offices in Huntsville and Whitney.

BEDROCK GEOLOGY
The bedrock geology of the map area has not been mapped in detail. It 
is, however, part of a current synoptic evaluation undertaken by the Geo 
logical Survey of Canada (Davidson et al. 1979).

The area is underlain predominantly by monotonous migmatitic met- 
asediments and granite gneisses of l he Central Gneiss Belt, Grenville 
Province Davidson and Morgan (1980) have subdivided the region into 
a series of structural domains, 2 of which lie witlrn the map area The 
northern Vs of the map sheet is underlain by the Kiosk Domain, consist 
ing primarily of east-northeasterly trending metamonzonite and inlerplu- 
lon layered gneiss The rocks of the southern Va of the map sheet change 
to the less regular structural trend and higher metamorphic grade of the 
Algonquin Domain,

There are 2 major trends of lineaments within the map area, one being 
north-northwesterly and the other being east-northeasterly. These major 
structural features together with the bedrock physiography in general.-

display a significant control over glacial activity and distribution ot Qua 
ternary sediments.

A description of specific bedrock features along Highway 60 within the 
map area is provided by Guillet (1969),

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY
All the Quaternary deposits mapped in the area are of probable Late 
Wisconsinan age or younger Glacial striae and other features indicate 
that the last maior advance of glacial ice over the area was from the 
north-northeast in a direction of roughly 200 11 azimuth Localized deflec 
tions around bedrock obstructions created variations of jp to 20U from 
the regional trend.

The advance and melting back of the ice sheet is reflected by a variety of 
till deposits, which form a rather thin and dispersed cover over the area 
Stagnating ice masses left isolated pods of ice-contact slralified drift 
over the area, in addition to a ma|or complex of kame and morainic de 
bris along the northern edge ot the map sheet Broad networks o! progla 
cial sand and gravel outwash filled valteys and drainage systems. A 
small proglacial lake system also developed in the central part of the 
map area.

Most of the region is dominated by a mixture of rock and a very thin ve- 
nee r of glacial drift. This is in part related to the physiographic selling of 
th'S part of Algonquin Park. Much of the map sheet is occupied by the 
highest segment of the Algonqum highland.

Till
Till (map unii 3) is wioespread over Ihe map sheet, but generally much 
thinner than that encountered to the north (Geddes and Mcclenaghan 
1983). The tills are predominantly sandy and stoney and consist of both 
subglacial (map unit 3a) and supraglacial (map unit 3b) varieties. 
Thicker and more continuous accumulations of till occur east of Otter 
slide Lake in tne northeastern part of the map area, and north of Ram 
Lake, in general, the till cover in Ihe map area is poorly exposed and is 
typically seen at the surface as bouldery rubble along the lake snores

Glaciofluvial Ice-Contact Stratified Drift
The ice-contact deposits are subdivided on a geomorphological basis, 
but all subunits consist ot variably sorted sand and gravel. Most of these 
deposits are found in the northern part of the map area, particularly 
around T'out Lake. Here, the area is covered by a discontinuous, hum 
mocky kame and kame terrace complexes (map omt 4a), and includes 
numerous small eskers (map unit 4b) and a few small morainic ridges. A 
few isolated pockets of more poorly sorted gravelly moraine (map unit 
4c) also form part ot this complex The entire sequence represents the 
southernmost extent o! a much more prominent and extensive feature to 
the north (Geddes and Mcclenaghan 1983), all relating to the kame mo 
raine unit of Chapman (1975).

There are only a few other locations of extensive ice-contact deposits 
within the mao area. The most significant is located in the southeastern 
part of the map area, in the vicinity of Canisbay Lake

Glaciofluvial Outwash Deposits
Glaciofluvial outwash deposits (map unit 5) are widespread throughout 
:he map area. They consist primarily of well bedded sand (map unit 5a) 
and to a lesser extent g r avel (map unit 5b) The deposits are generally 
confined to narrow drainage channels and fault-bounded bedrock val- 
 eys. and were deposited by. the proglacial drainage of the melting ice- 
Three major outwash complexes are represented at present by the Tim 
River system in the north, the North Macawaska River system along Ihe 
eastern edge of the map. anc the East River system in the southwestern 
comer of the map area

Glaciolacustrine Deposits
Glaciolacustrine deposits (map unit 6) are located in the central part of 
the map area, They are suodiv.ded 'nto sand (map unit 6a) and sill and 
clay (map unit 6b). The deposits fringe the shore lines of a series of ad 
joining lakes extending from Tom Thomson Lake in the north, to the 
northern half of Canoe Lake in the sou!h The depositional environment 
represents an isolated ice-dammed proglacial lake, bounded to the 
sojthwesl by a major drainage divide.

Recent Deposits
The recent deposes include alluvium (map unit 7) and swamp and or 
ganic deposits (map unit 8) Alluvium consists predominantly of silt and 
sand with intermixed organics. and occupies the flood plains of many

streams and rivers The swamp deposits consist ot thicker accumula 
tions of organics. peat, and muck. The 2 units are often interrelated and 
transitional to each other. This is particularly prevalent along the broad 
outwash valleys now occupied by the Tim and North Madawaska Rivers.

Significant Landform Features
Even though the drift cover is predominantly thin over the map area, a 
variety of features reflecting the area's glacial past are present and ac 
cessible to the users of Algonquin Park Evidence ot the glaciers' move 
ment and erosional powe rs are represented by excellent examples of 
crescentic fractures on rock taces along Highway 60 immediately west 
of the Hardwood Hills picnic ground Good examples of glacial striations 
are exposed on rock immediately north of Ihe popular Canoe Lake to Joe 
Lake portage Tills are poorly exposed over the map sheet but good ex 
amples can bs examined along Highway 6(J near the southern end of 
Tea Lake

The best examples of kame complexes and associated features are 
around the southern end of Trout Lake, but access to the canoeist is diffi 
cult, due to the swampy nature of tne lake in this area. Good examples of 
similar deposits, however, make up much of the easily accessible Canis 
bay Lake camp ground. Here there are several terraces, small kettle 
holes, and other features Nearby, along Highway 60 lo tie east, is a 
broad, sandy outwash plain on which are located several other camp 
grounds, The contrast of this area with the rest of Ihe park is striking.

Sand and Gravel Deposits
in general, quality and accessible aggregate sources a^e scarce within 
the map sheet. This is not critical for much of the area, as it lies within the 
wilderness zone ot the Park Aggregate sources for local use in other 
areas include outwash and kame deposits east of Cache Lake, outwash 
deposit in the Easi RIVE*.-area in the southwest, and outwash deposits 
along the Magnetawan River in the northwest, As was found in mapping 
to the north, gravelly sequences within the outwash deposits are more 
common along the western edge of Algonquin Park than elsewhere in 
the map area.
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